Construction and characterization of plasmid libraries enriched in sequences from single human chromosomes.
Plasmid libraries enriched in sequences from single chromosome types have been constructed for all human chromosomes. This was accomplished by transferring inserts from the Charon 21A phage libraries constructed by the National Laboratory Gene Library Project into Bluescribe plasmids. Insert material freed by complete digestion of the phage libraries with HindIII or EcoRI was cloned into the corresponding sites in Bluescribe plasmids. The sizes of the Bluescribe library inserts determined by gel electrophoresis range from near 0 to approximately 6 kb. Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) with the plasmid libraries showed that all hybridize along both arms of the expected (target) chromosome type with varying intensity. However, the plasmid libraries for chromosomes 1, 4, 9, 11, 16, 18, and 20 hybridize weakly or not at all near the centromeres of the target chromosome types. The libraries for chromosomes 13, 14, 15, 21, and 22 cross-hybridize near the centromeres of all members of this group and hybridize weakly to the short arms of the target chromosomes. FISH with each library allows specific staining of the target chromosome type in metaphase spreads. The signals resulting from FISH with libraries for chromosomes 1, 4, 8, 9, 13, 14, 17, 18, 21, and Y are sufficiently intense to permit analysis in interphase nuclei. Examples of the use of these libraries for translocation detection, marker chromosome characterization, and interphase aneuploidy analysis are presented.